Sialyltransferase mRNA abundances in B cells are strictly controlled, correlated with cognate lectin binding, and differentially responsive to immune signaling in vitro.
Mouse gene knockout studies have provided unimpeachable evidence of immune-relevant functions for several sialyltransferase enzymes including ST6Gal I, ST3Gal I, and ST3Gal IV. Such studies cannot, however, identify cellular mechanisms for regulating such activities. In this article we provide evidence that murine B lymphocytes respond to specific immune signals in vitro with tightly regulated changes in the sialic acid composition of the cell surface glycocalyx. These changes are both quantitative and qualitative in nature and are apparently regulated at both the transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels. We used lectin binding and flow cytometry combined with relative real-time PCR to show that MAH and PNA binding are tightly correlated with the abundance of ST3Gal IV and ST3Gal I mRNA, respectively, under several different conditions of B cell stimulation. Finally, we show that although SNA binding and the expression of ST6Gal I coding sequence are not tightly correlated, there is a clear differential control of 5'UTR exon usage in response to different immune signals.